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Practicing Christians: A survey of 1,002 practicing Christians – who consider their faith important in their lives and attend church monthly or more often – was conducted May 18-30, 2018 using an online panel. The data was minimally weighted to be nationally representative of all practicing Christians in the U.S.  
Alumni, Donors, Leaders/Staff: Young Life alumni, donors, leaders and staff were invited to participate in an online survey about their experiences with Young Life June 4 – July 10, 2018. Respondents in this survey came from Young Life's current database of contacts and by virtue of this connection tend to be more engaged with 
Young Life today compared to the average Young Life alumni. In total, 299 donors, 391 alumni, and 670 leaders and/or staff completed a survey. Church Leaders: A third survey was conducted among church leaders, using Barna’s Pastor Panel, in May 16 - June 20, 2018. Respondents included both Protestant and Catholic clergy. In 
total, 605 Protestant, senior pastors and 59 Catholic clergy completed the online survey.  Students: A survey of current Young Life students was administered via leaders, who provided a link to their students. The survey was completed in rolling groups over the summer of 2018. A total of 735 students completed the survey.

Young Life’s Impact & 
Influence on Faith

*Practicing Christians attend church monthly and say their faith is very important in their life.

The overall opinion of Young Life’s effectiveness and impact 
amongst all audiences, but especially donors, alumni, staff and 
current students, is very positive. They say YL helped them grow 
in their relationship with Jesus, inspired them to read the Bible, 
and spurred on a great deal of spiritual growth in their lives that 
continues to impact them today. 

These groups all credit Young Life with much of their own 
spiritual growth, including their relationship with Jesus as well 
as fostering their current Christian habits (reading the Bible, 
sharing faith with others, etc.).

Additionally, likelihood to recommend Young Life is extremely 
high – with the vast majority rating it 8 out of 10 or higher.

The greater community of practicing Christians also views 
Young Life in a positive light even though not all are as 
intimately connected to the ministry. Over half of practicing 
Christians (54 million US adults) say that they participated in 
YL as an adolescent, and a quarter of them credit YL as the 
main influencer of their faith. 

1.1 million 
adults credit  
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3.2 million 
adults credit YL 
as one of the 
main influences 
in developing 
their faith.
64% of Practicing Christian 
past participants 

What is Young Life’s Impact?

Donors, Alumni, and Leaders cite an even higher influence
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4.9 million US adults participated in YL as a student 
and are still practicing their faith today.

6% of 
Practicing 

Christians* 
were a student 

in YL

6% of Pastors 
are YL Alumni

Before 
participating 
in YL, just 22% 
of Alumni said 
their faith was 
very important 
in their life. 

Today, 
85% of 
Alumni 
say their 
faith is very 
important.

I credit YL above most 
other influences for 
developing my faith

YL was one of the 
influencers

YL had a very minor 
influence

YL did not make any 
difference

Donor past participants

Alumni

Leader / Staff past participants



I went into 
full/part-time 

ministry

* Multiple responses allowed

Faith Influencers

Young Life Supporters 
Highly Recommend 
the Ministry
Donors and alumni are raving fans and leaders / staff 
also are very likely to recommend Young Life to others 
(89%+ rate it 8 out of 10 or higher). Two-thirds of 
practicing Christians who are familiar with Young Life 
(even if they did not participate themselves) would 
recommend YL.

Those tightly connected with Young Life 

are more likely to see the ministry as more 

effective than other ministries

The more experience a person has with Young Life the 
more likely he or she is to say the ministry is more 
effective at introducing youth to Jesus compared to 
other ministries. Donors, alumni, and YL leaders are 
the most likely to say YL is much more effective.

How YL Has Impacted My Faith*

Effectiveness of Young Life to other ministries

This focus on spiritual growth is balanced with fun and community. 
IN THEIR OWN WORDS: How students would describe Young Life to a peer.
(coded responses)

The typical Young Life club has 45 students. Of the students 
who have been a part of a club, leaders say just over half 
regularly attend the weekly events.
(average percent of students in club who...) 
Base: reported by leaders

Donors

Likelihood to recommend YL to others with children

Current Young Life students describe the ministry 
as a place to grow in your faith and learn about God

Leaders' perceptions of  
engagement from students

Likelihood to recommend YL to a friend interested 
in volunteering in youth ministry

Practicing Christians  ʵ Rating Scale: 1 to 10

Alumni

Donors

Leaders / Staff
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8+ out of 10: 63%

8+ out of 10: 89%

8+ out of 10: 93%

At least 8 out of 10: 94%

Much more effective

Somewhat more effective

Similar/no better or worse

Less effective

Don't know

Alumni

Leaders / StaffPracticing Christians

Inspired me to 
read the Bible

Helped me grow 
in my relationship 

with Jesus

Introduced me 
to Jesus

Inspired me to 
mentor others

I have a 
leadership role in 

a church

Inspired me to 
share my faith 

with others

Alumni Current Students
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Learn about God/
place to grow in faith59%

50% Play games/fun 
times

35% Community/group of 
people hangout

13% Feel loved/
accepted 11% It's just the best!

Regularly attended weekly 
Young Life clubs/events

Occasionally attended weekly 
Young Life clubs/events

Met with a Young Life  
leader/mentor

Went on Young Life  
weekend camp trips

Went to Young Life  
summer camp
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37%


